Connect With Us!

Find out more about all of PIE’s resources @ pie.fsu.edu

PIE’s Facebook page @ facebook.com/fsupie

DIRECTO’s Facebook page @ facebook.com/directo (Diversity & Inclusion in Research & Teaching Organization)

Email pie-info@fsu.edu to ask a teaching question for our pie Q&A Hotline or nominate a TA for our Spotlight of the month

PIE’s Twitter @FSU_PIE
PIE Canvas Site: Support for Online Teaching

**PIE’s Canvas organizational site provides the opportunity to find peer community and support** while face-to-face courses are moved to an online format. View an overview here: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=id3Kxjrrj8k](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=id3Kxjrrj8k)

Resources include:

1. **Virtual office hours**: Connect via Zoom to discuss challenges, brainstorm ideas, share tips, and receive referrals to additional resources to assist in the online teaching transition. The office hour schedule will be update soon!

2. **Other Resources**: Video tutorials, discipline specific online teaching tips, and links to a variety of resources available at FSU and beyond, are also located on this site.

*Self-enroll in this Canvas site via this URL: [https://canvas.fsu.edu/enroll/JB4D8K](https://canvas.fsu.edu/enroll/JB4D8K)*

**Needs Assessment**: PIE is conducting a needs assessment to determine how to best support FSU TAs & instructional staff during this time of remote teaching/learning. Fill out the following needs assessment survey: [https://fsu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_ePcMQx9PltpBPaB](https://fsu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_ePcMQx9PltpBPaB)
PIE Summer 2020 Virtual Workshops:
Save the Date!

5/22
3:00pm--4:30pm
FOSTERING STUDENT ENGAGEMENT IN THE ONLINE CLASSROOM

6/22
3:00pm--4:30pm
EDUCATIONAL MEDIA FOR ONLINE LEARNING: TIPS, TOOLS, & RESOURCES
Register: https://bit.ly/PIE-6-22-20

7/22
3:00pm--4:30pm
ONLINE ASSESSMENT: EXPLORING THE INTRICACIES OF PROCTORED TESTING AND ALTERNATIVES
Register: https://bit.ly/PIE-7-22-20
• Please use your **First name and Last name** as your username if you need your attendance to be taken by PIE.

• Please mute your microphone when you are not speaking

• Be aware that other attendees can see you if your webcam is turned on

• If you are having trouble seeing our screenshare, try selecting the gallery view on Zoom

• Try not to talk over other attendees if you are making comments/asking questions; please use the hand raising function or inform us in the chat that you would like to speak

• Please silence your phone/email as other participants may be able to hear notifications
INTRODUCING, DR. VANESSA DENNEN!
PROFESSOR OF INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEMS AND LEARNING TECHNOLOGIES...

PIE VIRTUAL COFFEE HOUR & TEACHING WORKSHOP

FOSTERING STUDENT ENGAGEMENT IN THE ONLINE CLASSROOM

As we continue to tackle the challenge of university-wide remote teaching and learning, we face many questions such as: How do I keep my students engaged in the online classroom? What are some tools and techniques I can use to foster an online learning community? In this workshop, online pedagogy expert and Professor of Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies, Dr. Vanessa Dennen, will discuss best practices in fostering student engagement in the online course with some time for Q&A at the end of the workshop.

EVENT DETAILS
Date/Time: Friday, May 22, 3:00 pm–4:30 pm
Zoom link will be sent closer to the date.